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Nebraska 4-H currently reaches one in three youth through 4-H programming. Considering the amazing 
benefits youth experience through participation in 4-H programming, Nebraska 4-H anticipates reaching 
one in two youth by the year 2020. In order to achieve this goal, leadership of Nebraska 4-H asked 
counties to establish growth goals for their local 4-H programs beginning in 2014. These growth goals 
were meant to encourage and challenge 4-H programs to think of creative and innovative ways to 
engage more youth in 4-H programming. While reaching one in two youth may initially seem overly 
ambitious, fifty four counties currently reach one in two youth through their 4-H programs. This is due, 
in large part, to the great work of our 4-H alumni and volunteers.  

Recently, the National 4-H Council announced their own growth goal of reaching ten million youth 
through 4-H programming by 2025. They asked all states to begin setting growth goals to help them 
achieve this. It is great to see Nebraska 4-H setting the standard for growth and leading the way as we 
work to give as many youth as possible the opportunity to make their best, better.  

How can you be a part of Nebraska 4-H reaching one in two youth by 2020?  Contact your local Nebraska 
Extension office and find out how to become a new member by joining a 4-H club or participate in a 
school enrichment program in the classroom. Are you on social media? As you share great 
accomplishments of the 4-H program and use the hashtag #4Hgrowshere and #NE4H. Even if you are 
not currently involved in 4-H programming and are a 4-H alum, share great 4-H memories or experiences 
that helped you make the best better. Growing the reach of Nebraska 4-H begins with volunteers and 
alumni sharing their stories and shining the spotlight on the life changing moments experienced in 4-H. 
Help Nebraska 4-H continue to lead the way to reaching one in two youth in counties of our great state 
and ten million youth nationally. 

 


